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july 2nd 2000

listen to this show - part 1 (http://www.archive.org/download/brizbeats_20000702__part_1/brizbeats_07022000_020132_part1.mp3)

listen to this show - part 2 (http://www.archive.org/download/brizbeats_20000702/brizbeats_07022000_052900.mp3)

show details :

12-1pm Nick Dubking

1-2pm Salo Jones

2-4pm DJ Angus

:::::: Australian feature tunes ::::::

This week's feature tunes are from Nick Dubking, one of Pulse

[internet] Radio's show hosts based in Adelaide, Australia. Dubking

has been writing a variety of tunes since 1991, ranging from techno,

acid and progressive trance. His musical influences include UR,

Ritchie Hawtin, Cajmere, Like a Tim, Alan Oldham, Claude Young , HMC

& Dave Clarke. Tune in for a preview of a selection of his tunes, or

check them out at http://www.mp3.com/nickdubking (http://www.mp3.com/nickdubking) . And don't forget

you can catch Dubking's show, "House of Dub" on www.pulseradio.net (http://www.pulseradio.net) on

Sunday mornings from 9am-midday, just before briz:b:e:a:t:s!

:::::: Salo Jones ::::::

Salo Jones has always been passionate about music, and when the acid

house revolution began around 1989 he quickly caught on to the vibe.

Frequenting such seminal clubs as The Tunnel on the Gold Coast, The

Beat in Brisbane and landmark raves such as the first Adrenalins, he

had found his musical niche.

He first spun records in 1993, but didn't take up seriously spinning

until purchasing his own decks in 1994 whilst living in the UK.

Inspired by such legendary DJs as Sasha, Digweed, Laurent Garnier,

Ritchie Hawtin and Danny Rampling, coupled with frequenting arguable

the best clubs in the world, there was no turning back for this boy.

Salo plays a dark, dubby, tribal mix of beats and breaks. From Nu

Skool Breaks through to deep house, tech house and progressive

trance. This is music to close your eyes, stand in front of the

speakers and dance for hours to. Throbbing, sexy basslines, tearing

riffs and voodoo like beats make it impossible for punters to stand

still.

His first gig was in a dodgy pub in Brighton UK, and since then he

has gone on to play in such diverse places as Rome and Thailand.

Salo was a resident at 77 Sunset Strip in Melbourne and a regular

contributer to Kiss FM there, and locally he has played at the now

defunct Tube, Chris Tisdell's mighty Progression nights as well as

Salo's own Unusual Suspects and Supersonic nights. His silky mixing

and keyed programming make him on of Brisbanes leading lights.

:::::: DJ ANGUS ::::::

DJ Angus first commenced DJ'ing 15 years ago and today utilises his

legendary DJ scratching skills to rock the floors of Australia and

New Zealand. Angus rapidly accomplished the recognition of putting

Brisbane on the national map by 1990 via winning a succession of

highly comptetivie DJ competitions and has supported and trained with

DJ's from major international Hip Hop acts such as Public Enemy, Run

DMC and DJ Scratch. He also became state champion and national

champion in the DMC Finals in Sydney.

By this time Angus was considered, as one of Australia's most

technically proficient DJ's, leading to his successful residency

at 'The Beat" nightclub in Brisbane from 1991 to 1995 where he

started playing house, techno and electro. From 1995-1998 Angus moved

to become resident at "The Tube' nightclub and since then has rocked

with many major international players such as Carl Cox, Sasha,

Derrick May, Kevin Saunderson, John Digweed, Mark Farina, Carl Craig

and Derrick Carter (back to back).
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As well as playing nationally and internationally, Angus has been the

resident radio DJ at 4ZZZ for 8 Years on their dance show "Crucial

Cutz" along with Peter Mogg - Brisbane's most popular and original

dance music programme.

Angus' personal highlights included providing the scratching for

Digweed's Bedrock remix of "Intoxication" by React 2 Rhythm (1997

release) and playing back to back with his current and long time

friend Derrick Carter whose Chicago House influence is breathless.

His skills are nothing short of perfect and his ability to motivate

and capture crowds is insightful. DJ Angus is one of, if not the best

DJs in the country.

In summary, having led a career in the Australian dance scene

spanning over 15 years, Angus has rocked both parties both national

and internationally alongside the world's best acts and is noted as

this country's best export in the fields on DJing and production.

Look forward to several up and coming CD launches and major

productions.

[parts of DJ Angus' bio courtesy of Richie Rich]

:::::: general info ::::::

::::: to tune in : point your web browser to

http://www.pulseradio.net (http://www.pulseradio.net) , enter the site, click on the << livestream

>> link, or in winamp, press CTRL L, and enter

www.pulseradio.net/play.pls (http://www.pulseradio.net/play.pls) to open the station manually..

::::: winamp (www.winamp.com) (http://www.winamp.com)) mp3 player preferred on pc; MAC: use a

streaming mp3 player such as AMP! Radio available from

http://www.subband.com/ampr/index.html (http://www.subband.com/ampr/index.html)

::::: when : Sundays 12 midday - 4pm (Qld time = GMT+10)

::::: regular guest DJs include Chris Tisdell, Cosmo Cater, DJ

Damage, DJ Sheep, axel, Synetik & Mode + more playing every couple of

months

::::: *** internet radio broadcast only ***

::::: please note : Pulse [internet] Radio is not related to Pulse FM

which ceases broadcasting in Brisbane on 97.3FM on Friday night.

::::: supporting Australian electronic music & local Brisbane talent

::::: email Kath : AliaK@pulseradio.net (mailto:AliaK@pulseradio.net) for

info/requests/feedback/DJs or producers wanting to guest or have

tunes featured, or if you would like your DJ profile added to the

Profiles section, or band profile in the P-Files section of the Pulse

Radio website..

::::: supporting Australian electronic music & local Brisbane talent

::::: email Kath : AliaK@pulseradio.net (mailto:AliaK@pulseradio.net) for

info/requests/feedback/DJs or producers wanting to guest or have

tunes featured, or if you would like your DJ profile added to the

Profiles section, or band profile in the P-Files section of the Pulse

Radio website..
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